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Two of the most important hibernating and breeding colonies of cave-dwelling bats in Salamanca

(western Spain) are located in two abandoned railway tunnels on the border with Portugal. Due

to a renewal project that will allow their use as a hiking route, the touristic pressure is expected

to increase the following spring. This may affect the colonies, despite the fences lifted at the

tunnel’s entrances to prevent access. We have monthly monitored the colonies from January

2018, while the rehabilitations were being carried out, so that in the future the effects of this

project on the conservation status may be determined.

Figure 1: A) Location of the tunnels at Arribes de Duero Natural Park. Tunnel No. 1 is a straight 1,593 m tunnel 

and tunnel No. 3 comprises a curve of 423 m. B) Águeda River’s canyon, seen from one of the entrances of 

tunnel No. 3

This stretch of railroad, abandoned on 1985, connected La Fregeneda (Salamanca, Spain) and

Barca d’Alva (Guarda, Portugal) along 17 km, 10 bridges and 20 tunnels. After its abandonment

the railroad became a well-known hiking route despite the bad conditions that threatened anyone

crossing the high bridges. In order to make the route safer and promote tourism rehabilitation

started on 2017.
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Tunnel No. 1 is a hibernating refuge for M. schreibersii and R. ferrumequinum. Lacking results

for December, the largest number of M. schreibersii was found in January, with 4,386

individuals. The majority of bats left the tunnel during March and came back during November.

This tunnel hosts a smaller population of R. ferrumequinum, with around 200 individuals on

winter. Contrary to M. schreibersii, the number of R. ferrumequinum on November 2018 has

already surpassed that of January 2018 and holds the record for this species on both tunnels. We

found as well M. myotis / M. blythii in small numbers throughout the year.

Tunnel No. 3 hosts a breeding colony of M. schreibersii and M. myotis / M. blythii. At the end of

June, when it was possible to distinguish adults from furless newborn bats, we found 634 adults

of M. schreibersii, 865 adults of M. myotis / M. blythii and 260 adults of R. ferrumequinum. One

month afterwards, we counted a total of 1,473 M. schreibersii and 1,314 M. myotis / M. blythii,

doubling its population in both cases. The number of R. ferrumequinum varies around the year

but never reaches 400 individuals. We found Plecotus sp. and R.hipposideros only seldom in

both tunnels.

Conclusions
• This tunnels, as many others of their kind, are of great importance for cave-dwelling bats both

as hibernating roosts and as breeding roosts.

• Their protection from tourism is essential for conservation. Complementary to the enclosure

of the tunnels, educational measures should be taken into consideration.

• Despite the renewal works, the tunnels are being occupied for the hibernation period

• Future studies will show if the protection measures taken were effective to preserve the

colonies.
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The census survey has been carried out during the daytime on the third or fourth weekend of

every month on 2018. We avoided visiting the tunnels on weekdays, to prevent any interference

with the operatives. We tried to minimize the disturbance caused to bats: we counted each

individual, when possible, and took photographs of larger groups, which exact amount was later

included using the Cell Counter feature on ImageJ, in order to obtain a precise result. Its

accuracy depended mostly on the quality of the pictures –as the tunnels are smoother than other

underground roosts such as caves, most of the bats are visible from the ground. We could

differentiate between genders and in most cases between species. It is not the case of larger

Myotis species, those being M. myotis and M. blythii counted as one.

Figure 3: Groups counted with ImageJ. A) R. ferrumequinum in blue, M. schreibersii in red. 

B) Large group of 3337 M. schreibersii
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Tunnel No. 1 hosts an important hibernation population

of Miniopterus schreibersii, and Rhinolophus

ferrumequinum and tunnel No. 3 holds a large breeding

colony of Myotis myotis / M. blythii and Miniopterus

schreibersii. The fences settled at the entrance of both

tunnels will prevent access only during specific times of

the year. Fences of tunnel No. 1 will be permanently

open, whereas No. 3 will be closed during breeding

times –an alternative path for tunnel No. 3 has been

enabled and signalized. The fences are made of vertical

bars, having the tips pointing outwards to prevent anyone

from trespassing (Fig 2). Even though we have observed

that it is possible to pass under the fences.
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Figure 2: Fence at one of the entrances

Figure 4: Number of bats of each species found each month in both tunnels 

Figure 5: Relative abundance of species each month
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